Analysis of therapeutic monoclonal antibody glycoforms by mass spectrometry for pharmacokinetics study.
Monoclonal antibodies (mAbs), are one of the most important protein drugs have attracted increasing attention. However, the pharmacokinetics of mAbs has not been fully investigated due to the complexity of protein drugs. Traditonal immuno-based approaches can not recognize the proteoforms of mAbs because of the long development cycles, prohibitive cost, and interactions between different proteins. Therefore, reliable qualitative and quantitative analysis of the proteoforms of mAbs in biological samples is of crucial importance. Herein, a novel method was developed for absolute quantitation of mAbs and their glycoforms in complex biological samples such as serum and tissues. With the combination of HILIC enrichment and parallel reaction monitoring by high resolution mass spectrometry, most of the glycoforms can be accurately quantified at the fmol level through the use of the model mAb of bevacizumab. More importantly, the structural confirmation can be achieved simultaneously without the need for additional experiments. This strategy can be readily applied to the pharmacokinetic study of glycosylation modification and biomarker discovery for clinical applications.